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Some of these days the school lev-le- a

will be challenged and brought
to public attention. Up to this
time the school men have been
able to ward 'off all attacks by in-

dicting criticism as enmity to the
school system and an injustice to
youth. Of course, there will be a
limit to this.

No man in Oregon with red
blood in his veins wants the
schools slighted in the least, but
there is a belief extant that be-

cause of a prevading public senti-

ment, criticism must not be levied
at any school appropriations. This
puts toe great a temptation before
the school men. They ought to
account for their money the same
as any other public taxing body.
They ought not to be skipped,
but on the other hand, school taxes
have gone up faster and higher
than any other taxes in the state.
A patriotic citizen has a, right to
challenge any taxing proposition,
not as an enemy, but as a friend of
economical government. . There is
no disposition to retard the schools

there is every intention to give
them money enough, but it is
their responsibility to the taxpayer
to account for the expenditure of
every cent just the same as a road
levy.
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COUNTRY BREAKS
"How silly." Annie plainly

showed her disapproval. "Why,
there isn't a thing on this whole
farm that's fit to be seen In her
house."

"You mean her hotel," corrected
Betty Sue.'Well, I don't care, I'm
going to send her one.

When the mail carrier came
along on his afternoon delivery,
Betty Sue was waiting at the end
of the lane. She held a big pack-
age carefully wrapped. "Be very
sure to have them mark it 'Fra-
gile' and 'Rush, "A she ' warned,
giving the old man money for her
stamps.

"What in the world did you send
Mrs. Van Gordon by that post-

man?" demanded Annie. She had
not seen her sister since her

in the direction of the
meadow before noon. '

"Maybe it was silly," admitted
Betty Sue, "but I made a nest of
twigs and wet moss lined with pus

OREGON'S THE BEST HIGHWAY PROGRAM IN THE
WORLD

Oreeon is beinsr made over
slow in starting the building up

THE ANIMAL STATESMAN - .

.

' :. - n J I

ways .

But j she started right, and has proceeded along the right
lines, up' to the present time,"and any swerving from the con-

structive program now or' at any time in the future is unthink-
able.; This writer believes the system will persist, because it is
a sound system.

v Oregon's paved road building system is the best in the world
because it rests'upon money received front license taxes paid on
vehicles using traction other than horse power, and upon gaso-

line and. distillate taxes. These taxes will retire all the bonds
and finallyjpay for all the paved highways and for extending
mem ana Keeping tnem in repair

That is,- - the users payj excepting the users who employ
horses only, ,

-
. '. -

There will never be a direct tax; though the taxing power
of the sfate is behind the bonds issued for the greater part of
the money so far expendd by the commonwealth in the con-

struction of the highways.

The limit of the bonding power of the Rtate, under constitu-
tional sanction, has been almost reached. Hut the federal funds
will. still be available, if they can be matched by state funds,
and some way must be devised to retain the great advantages
of thesq expenditures by the federal goyernmnt

'Amounting to perhaps $10,000,000 in the next five years.
The increased and increasing automotive license funds and

gasoline and distillate tax money are helping and will help; but
the Oregon State" Highway Commission ought to have authority
to reissue serial bonds as they are paid off, if necessary to pro-
vide Jundsy at.least;to. a sufficient extent to match the federal
funds; and besides to keep, construction Work going on the most

mi - 1 V !
h me users 01me nignways, auuusi iu a man, are icauv aim

will)g toi be charged with the expenses of such a "program. They
want the. important extensions to proceed without interruption,
and the repairs to be kept up.

- Every Oregonian who is worth while is proud of our state

Edited by John.M. Miller.

INTO SOCIETY
sy willows and filled It with hund-
reds and millions or the big purple
violets that grow in the meadow.
And in the center I put star flow-
ers." -

The mail carrier, after several
days, brought a' large white enve-
lope that bore a city postmark,, to
Betty Sue. There was a letter In-

side and a clipping. "If you wish
to know how. delighted I was over
your gift," said Mrs. Van Gordon's
angular handwriting, "see the
newspaper account of my party
which l enclose." Seizing the bit of
paper, Betty Sue read: "Society,
grown bored with hothouse blos-
soms in silver baskets was happily
surprised to find last night the for-
mal bouquet of Mrs. Arthur Trues-
dale Van Gordon's dinner table re-
placed by a centerpiece of wild
flowers from the woods "

"Why," exclaimed Betty Sue,
nappuy, "it means sne threw away
her city flowers for my violets."

ERY REVUE

THE HEIGHT OF FSHlOr4:
THE OSTRICH CROWN.

; PEACOCK IS tAI
LEADING COUCftr

If you imagine the state high- -
way shops at the east end of Mate
street are a small outfit, better go
out and have some one show you
lnAiifr)i V-- wrtll Via aiTff CiAt a

thpir imasrnitiitflp nnrl sff irlenev- -

Cap'n Zyb
GAZISH FLYER; PART E

When I was about the same age
as a lot of you fellows who read
this column I lived in Washington,

GAZISH
FLYER'

ROLLER SKATE
WHEELS

s .

. C 7, PLANK

'if 8a
HANDLE

BAR

ROLLER
skate:
WHEELS

D. C, and my gang used to have
races with these contraptions and
which I call gazish flyers. They
can go pretty fast and are easy to
make. I think some of you might
like to try making one. ,.

The drawing today shows all
the things you need to make the
flyer. The handle bar should be.
eight inches wider than thesbap
box four inches projecting on
each 6hfe--a- nd the other tw5 di-

mensions should be 2 Inches by 2
inches.

Take an old roller skate for;
your skate wheels One front!
truck and one rear truck. These
wilt be fastened on the 2 by 4 by

plank, as shown tomorrow.
It is not necessary to finish any1

of these pieces of the flyer rery
smoothly, except the. handlebar.
Get the parts ready so you can,
build the gazlsh flyer tomorrow.'
It will take only about 20 minutes
to put it together if you have the,
parts ready, . ;

CAP'N ZYB."

Thursday Friclajr

OREGON
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PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
Feature Service, lac

CHAPTER 130

THE WAY MADGE STOLE A
MARCH ON DICKY

If I had struck Dicky a vicious
blow in the face I don't believe I
could have more effectively ban
ished the dancing laughter from
his face and eyes than I did by
my icy rejoinder to his banter
concerning my projected journey
to bring Katie back.

The better part of my nature
urged me to cry out an apology
for my hasty words, but the mem
ory of the unjust criticism of me
Dicky had uttered at the time of
his mother's accident chilled any
generous itppulse toward him, and
made me instead wickedly rejoice
In the anger I saw leap to his
face.

"If I had such a case of ingrow
ing ego as affects you," he snarled,

I'll be blistered if I wouldn't go
and jump into the bay to get rid
of it- - I don't believe there's any-
thing in the world could happen
awful enough to make you forget
your own feelings. You're always
running around with a tape-me- a

sure and a measuring spoon try
ing to see whether you get your
just meed of praise and Considera-
tion. Mother gets a , fall, that
might have put her out of business
for all time, and because in my
excitement I let drop a word or
two that isn't sufficiently lauda
tory, you immediately depart for
the polar regions, and throw up
an ice barrage. I should think
you'd "

Dicky Is Angry.
"Pardon me," I Interrupted,

with a frigidity that justified the
statement he had just made, "but
I have a good deal to do before

can start after Katie, so I wish
you would give me some idea of
how long you mean this lecture to
last. I am, of course, desirous of
listening as long as I can, but "

"Oh. go to the devil!" Dicky
snarled and flung himself out of
the room angrily, while with the
perversity which only a woman
knows, I first laughed with mali-
cious glee at the success of my
baiting, then felt my eyes fill with
tears of regret at my mean little
folly.

That I had succeeded in thor
oughly angering him I realized as
the evening wore away or rather
galloped away while I made my
preparations for the earliest pos
sible start the next day, although
there was little to do but watch
her, for exhausted by her ordeal
she slept, though fitfully, through
the entire night. But he spoke
no word to me boyond the barest
necessity of speech, nor did I try
to placate him. There was no
use, I felt, in making any effort
to do so, for when Dicky is an
gered it usually takes him hours
to get over it, and, to tell the
truth, .1 was so busy and so wor
ried that I had neither the time
nor the inclination to attempt to
change nis attitude. Ail my
thoughts were centered upon my
coming excursion with its chances
of success, so overwhelmingly
against me.

"Stop the Car!"

One by one the Items on the list
of things that must be adjusted
before leaving were crossed off.
Mrs. Ticer, hurriedly summoned,
announced her perfect willingness
to transfer Jerry, the redoubtable
Sam and herself to our menage
until I returned- - Marion was in
the seventh heaven of delight at
being entrusted with the care of
Junior, and I knew that never
young monarch would have so de
voted a slave, knew, also, that Lil-

lian's loving supervision would be
always over the child. That Moth
er Graham was safe in the care of
those same capable hands, while
Dicky's more or less erratic at-
tempts to help would also be made
of use by Lillian I also knew. So,
at last, the final detail completed
and with small bag packed for my
journey I lay down to a few hours
sleep before time to go to the
train.

I intended to drive my own car
tcuthe train, taking Jerry Ticer
with me to drive it back. But
when I rose from the substantial
breakfast which Mrs. Ticer had
prepared, and went out on the
veranda, I found Dicky's car, with
Dicky himself at the wheel-- , stand
ing by the steps. He was frown-- ;
ing, and the tonneau door was
open. Indicating that h did--, not
Intend me to ride on the seat with,
him, bo that I knew he was stQl
angry. But my heart leaped at
the knowledge that Dicky would
not permit me to go to the sta-
tion without him.

With conjugal clairvoyance I al-

so knew that he was "as anxious
as I to make up, but that his pride
had compromised with his tender-
ness in the leaving ot the Vonneau
door' open. With the eyes of ttrer
Ticers and Lillian upon me, how-ev- er

fbr they, were all upon the
veranda to bid . me good-b-y --I

Copyright, 1023, Associated Editors.

A GIFT FROM THE
Betty Sue heard the rattle of the

little old wagon of the rural free
deliveryman on the bridge in the
hollow, bo she put on her shabby
acket and ran to the mail box at

the end of the lane. The postman
smiled at Betty Sue's eagerness
as she reached for the bulky Sun--
ay paper. It came down from the

city every Monday morning, and
Betty Sue loved it because of the
brown picture section in it.

Betty Sue opened up the roto
gravure sheet and studied it as
with slow steps she made her way
back to the kitchen door. Sud
denly she stopped altogether, look,- -

lng at the picture of a beautiful
woman who smiled back from the to
page at her. Breaking into a run,
Betty Sue threw hereslf inside the
house, "Annie, look! Look who's
in the paper today!"

'Why it's that darling rich wo
man who was down here last sum
mer," replied Betty Sue's sister in
amazement "And mother let her
board with us for a week. Who'd f
have guessed we had a real lady in
our tumbledown old farmhouse?"

"Don't you remember, she said
she wanted to. hide from society
for a while because she was tired
of it," supplied Betty' Sue. "And
here she Is, just like she used to
look, only she has on a spangly
dress instead of hiking clothes. It
says below . that, shells going to
have a dinner party on her birth
day, Thursday. Mrs. Arthur
Truesdale Van Gordon!"

"Of the Grand Hotel," read An
nie.

Do yon know what I'm going to
do?" asked Betty Sue suddenly.
'I'm going to send her a birthday
present!"

Wednesday evening. Special mu-
sic has been arranged for each
meeting.

Thomas H. Taylor, who was in-

ured about the head and face last
week by the breaking of a cable
at the Crabtree-Kirsc- h mill, is rap- -
Idly recovering from the injuries.

The women's community club
met Tuesday afternoon in the COF
hall in regular session. A social
program in addition to the busi-
ness meeting of the club proved
an enjoyable feature of the after-
noon. There was a large crowd in
attendance.

Tom and Winnie Tate of Subli
mity and a lad named Mills, who
has been staying with the Tate
family the past few months, were
arrested by Marshal Henry Smith
Tuesday for stealing accessories
from automobiles. Quite a num
ber of auto accessories were found
in their possession which they ad
mitted were taken from other peo
ple's cars.- - The trial has been set
for March 28, in Justice Grier's
court.

Jimmie Grier, an employee of
the Hammond Lumber Company
of Mill City, has been at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Grier on sick leave for sev-

eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Nuberry, who re

cently came here from Tacoma,
have leased the Rossell place on
Water street.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Kelly of Scio
were Sunday guests at the W. W.
Crabtree home. Mrs. Kelly is a
neice of Mrs-- Crabtree.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Wood
arrived in Stayton Saturday from
Illinois and are visiting at the
Frank. F. Foster home. The Woods
spent several months here two
years ago, and" decided to return
to Oregon. Mrs. Wood is Mr. Fos-
ter's neice.

Prof, and Mrs. O. V. White were
seriously frightened last week
when their small son Gordon ate
ice cream which ' had been left
standing for many days in the can.
The little fellow was quite ill for
several hours bat prompt medical
attention and strong emetics
proved successful la bringing him
out all right.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Oregon leads the states.
S

Marion leads the counties.

In having the he&t paved roads
program.

S V s
Travel our highways; enjoy our

by-wa- ys.

We have road programs that
will wear and provide highways
that will endure throughout the
years and the people who use
them will pay for them; excepting

brd Given
Boly na ygkn, TOaZlnrtFrls

"I s l as I is 81
l t I m s 18

The figures represent correspond-ing letters" In the Alphabet. Fig-
ure 1 is A.1UB, and so on. Theten figures spell thrse words.What are the words?
To Hem, Women, Boys and Olrls
AH can share in these eaiy-to-wl- n
prfecea. Hend the three words on
sheet of paper, neatly written,with your nam and address.
First prlxe. 12 FQRD TOURING
CAR. Besides thts splendid firstprise we are going to give away
thirty-nin-e other prizes,
sad Tour Answer , Act Quicklyrxa vAcxrzo xohzstzao902 B. Conuaerelal St Balsas, Of.

especially IrT 'tn'e fceople of Marion county proud of
their paved market roads,-i- n the building of which they are
ahead of all the counties on this coast, if not of the whole coun-
try j in extent of mileage ;J in cheapness and thoroughness of
construction; inlhe program for the future. Marion county will
finally have alt of. her- - main roads paved. It will take some
time a long time ; but that day is coming. This is going to be
one ;ot the influences that will make Marion county finally the
richest county in the.United States outside the limits of a great
city; will help o make the Salem district .the richest agricul-
tural district in the entire world. . .

; Salem will always have many direct benefits from the fact
that h"e3 headquarters for .'state highway construction, and
Marion7.CQuntx. hjghway.. construction. The main offices and
shops are here, and they will always be here. --

OUR. SPFUNQ

the owners of horse drawn vehi-

cles. They will have the, use of

them free of cost.
W

Marion county matches all the
money in sight for paved high-

ways; the state of Oregon has
done the same, and must keep it
up. Marion county will surely
keep up her practice. The people
of our county can use all the
miles of paved market roads they
can get paid for by outside money.

.... .
Here is a tip: Loganberry juice

is coming back. The come-bac- k is
now being staged, i This 'will put
the loganberry 'industry back on
the map in larger letters than ever
and to stay.

Some sweet day, not far. distant.
there will be paved highways lead-
ing to Salem's great mining camp
in the Santiam district. And rail
roads, too, carrying out the ore.
and perhaps eventually carrying it
in, to smelters that will be there.

V
The program of Judge Bushey

for building Marion county market
roads will endure. It was voted
by the people of the county, but
Judge Bushey helped to direct it
in the ways of efficiency and econ
omy. "Jimmy Culver, county
road master, is still on the job
and ought to be kept there for
life. He can say, with the Roman
of old, "All of which I saw and
part of which I was." And he was
and is a large part of the program
of efficiency and economy. And
he has not held himself too proud
to learn and improve, either.

FUTURE DATES I

Maroh 21. Fridarf Hamtltnn Hlf ,A
Dr. Xeheminh Boyntou to lecture st FirstMethodist church.

March 27. Tuesday County (Vim mnmtv
federation to meet at Salem. Heights.

March 28 to .30 Hi-- boya conven-
tion in Salem.

April 7. Mondsr Firm Annml T

night, American legion. McCornack halL
April 13, Sunday Evangelistic cam

paign opens at armory.
April 19, Saturday Dedication el

statue "The Circuit Eider, in staU
boiifte grounds.

May 16, Friday Primary election iiOregon.
June 10. Tuesday "Rennhlir.n mlinn.

al convention meets in Cleveland
Jnne 14. .Saturdav A nnnl r.rinCounty Sunday School picnic
June J4. Tuesday Democratic nation-

al convention meets in JJew York.
June 27-2- 8 Educational conference.University of Oregon, Eugene.

Starts Saturday

OREGON

ess
Society Editor 10a

Orsgoa, aa oeoad-eaa- a Batter.

by paved roads. This state was
of her system of paved high

1 i , ....1

letter in the most prominent place
In the' paper, without any com
ments to detract from it or to di-

vert the public attention from the
matter therein contained. The
letter is too long to publish in full
He says in brief:

"I have been noticing that those
who have invested In stocks and
bonds' who were in politics" have
been dealt with rather severely.
want to make a complete confes
sion so that when my campaign
for constable commences, I will
be able to point the finger of scorn
back at my detractors and tell
them I confessed first. A few
months ago a number of us bloods
banded together and put $10 "into
a Portland bucket shop. I have,
since learned that there is no bot
tom to these buckets. They never
get anjwhere. "Certain it Is that
what we put in was never found.
We lost our $10.""

"I notice in the case of Walter
Tooze, Jr., you virtually say, by
his . confession of guilt he has
openfd the road to come back. If
that Is true, I want to know ex-

actly where the road Is located,
and if it runs through my town-
ship. I want to walk on it a few
rods. I am confessing everything,
although it is humiliating, and I
must get the copy of the paper be-

fore my wife does, or there will be
more hell to the square inch in
my neighborhood than anywhere
else around, for a few.. minutes.
But I do not blaraeVher half so
much as I blame myself.-- - 1 really
expected to double, my money, and
I expected to buy'her a new dress
with the dollar I put in, and the
dollar I made. The dollar ! put
n was really hers anyway, becanse
I got it by selling eggs I carried
to town for her, but -- the dollar 1
made would be mine. However,
we lost both dollars and. I am as
one without hope, except that this
confession will enable me to make
my - campaign , with enthusiasm
and greater chances- - or success.
And further, this deponent saith

" 'not." - . ,

OXE-THIR- D TO SCHOOLS

The other day the Portland pa--
persjpublished the" Multnomah tax

Mrs. Crosha Lynes of Wichita,
Kan., is- - a daughter of Robert
Whttaker, 'one of the pioneer who
accompanied Pavid Crockett from
Illinois to Texas. She was a mem-
ber of a family of twenty-tw- o

children and because of frontier
hardships was unable to gain an
education. When she was fifty
years old she was unable to read
but she was determined to learn
and. now, ten years later, she is at-
tending Friends College at Wichita
where she is devoting eight hours
a day to the study cf the' Bible.

nto the tonneau, and prepare to
get in myself.

"Hurry!" Dicky commanded
curtly.

I obeyed him, and the machine
had leaped forward before I had
closed the door. I knew that he
had mistaken the time, and I
guessed thatJie had done so inten-
tionally that he might have an ex-

cuse for not alighting and helping
me into the car, his invariable
courteousness custom- - But I held
no rancor for this, and I determin-
ed that even if I missed that first
train I would not let our quarrel
stand a second longer than neces-
sary. So as soon as we were well
out of sight of the house I utter-
ed a little exclamation as of dis-

may.
"Stop the car, Dicky!" I exclaim

ed. "I dropped my glove."
He obeyed, but did not turn

around. So I clambered out of
the tonneau. then with a qaick
movement swung open the front
door, climbed in beside him, reach
ed past him, and turned off the
ignition switch, smiling with
meanisgful saucy tenderness at
him 's I did so.

(To Be Continued)

I STAYT0N NEWS

STAYTON, Ore.. March 19.
Alvah Davis spent several, days

the first of the week at the farm
home of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob. Kelly, near Scio.

Mrs. George Mielki and baby
boy went to Albany Sunday after
noon, where they are visiting with
relatives.:.

Mrs. A. J. Chance and the Harry
Chance family went ot Aumsville
Tuesday evening to attend service

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lynch and
Mr. and .Mrs. Howard Wirtz of
Drain, motored over and spent
Sunday at the J. P. Davie home.
The Lynch family lived in Stayton
about 3 years ago when Mr
Dyhch. conducted the only barber
shop in Stayton at that time. Mrs
Lynch is a sister of Mrs. Davie.

Mrs. V. Lyle McCrosky is enjoy
ing a visit from her mother, Mrs
Hanson,' at her rooms in the Jones
Apartments.

Gehlen & Shelton, proprietors of
Oiecity market, have lately in
stalled a neat and up to date cool
ag cupboard, which adds greatly

to the appearance of their already
f ell equipped meat market.
! Gus B. Trask left Tuesday noon
for Klamath Falls, 'where he ex
ects to remain during the sum

taer.

Dr. E. H. Hobson of Salem, visited
several days last week at the home
of the doctor's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hobson.

A man and team were engaged
last week in putting the baseball
park in condition for the coming
season. A grand stand and bleach-
ers are to be erected this week
Joe Fisher is doing the work. .

i E. W. Swallow and family are
moving from the Deidrich apart
ments to the Kearns house, near
the Christian church.

Rev. Mr. Whirry, salesman for
the Missionary Bible association
spent Monday night at the E. Roy
home. Mr. Whirry at one time
was a resident of Stayton and pas
tor of the Baptist church here
later moving to McMinnviUe.

J. Nerval Fisher, a college man
from OAC, is here with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fisher
for the spring vacation.

tWilliam Wallace Smith and wife
nave been visiting at the Alva
Smith home this week. Mr. Smith
returned to Seattle Tuesday, where

-J he is a law student, Mrs. Smith re
maining for a longer stay.

The. bJx months' old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peiser has
bee h ill the past few days at the
Peiser home on Second street.

Miss Theresa Schulte, of - Sub
limit y, . was in Stayton Tuesday
shopping around among the Stay
ton stores.

; Mayne'Ashby, prominent among
the farm owners of the Union Hill
neighborhood, ' was transacting
business In Stayton Tuesday.

i Special meetings, to . continue
through the remainder of the week

CREDIT AXI PRICES

The chances are the McXary bill
will be defeated because a hard
fight is being put up on it. The
farmers are not agreed. Some of
them want an extension of credit,
declaring they can work them-

selves out. Others want prices
artificially inflated, so they can
pay out with their present crops.
Contention between the two- - has
given an opportunity for people
not interested in farming to agi-

tate against the proposition. The
Norbeck bill has already been
killed and the McXary bill is now
marked for slaughter.

The farmers need both exten-

sion of credit and better prices.
They cannot hope to dig out in one
year, but they ought to be helped
so they can start on the road to
complete solvency and work out
their own salvation under the eco-

nomic laws of the country.
They must have something done

to save a lot of bankruptcy.

STILL PLAYING POLITICS

Senator Walsh has telegraphed
the democratic state convention in
Montana that he was continuing
to fight for hisiarty.

Exactly.
Senator Walsh has been making

a partisan fight. The public be
lieved in him at first. He was in
earnest, and he uncovered consid
erable rascality, but now he. has
developed into a head hunter for
his party. As a result Fall is lost
sight of. It is ti e to get back to
fundamentals. It is time to call
off the investigation, or put it on
higher ground.

DICKERING WITH THE GOV--

ERXMENT

Grover Cleveland Bergdoll is
trying to negotiate with the gov
ernment to compromise his slacker
conduct during the war. Grover
C. has certainly been terribly pun
ished. He has been held up to
scorn all over America and yet it
would not be fair to the patriotic
men of the country to compromise
his crime. That is considered un-

moral, of course, and he. was the
arch offender in his class of crim-
inals. Grover C. should certainly
serve his sentence.

BORAH'S WARNING

A more timely warning than
that issued by Senator Borah
would be hard to find. He has ap-

pealed to congress to forget its
petty bickerings, to forget its ma
licious maneuvers and remember
that every member is there for a
definite purpose and not a single
member ia carrying out the pur
pose of his public service.

More than three months of con-

gress have gone and not a piece of
general legislation has been enact
ed. The republicans hare the ma-

jority, but they are unable to use
it.

The remedy?
- A return to the old Czar Reeds,

rale. There is no other-way- .

Representative Hawley
Files His Candidacy

Representative C. W. Hawley,
who has represented the first Ore-
gon district in congress tor 18
years, late yesterday filed as a
candidate for the republican nom-
ination to succeed himself. His
slogan is the one he has used in
his campaigns for many years, "No
Interests to serve but the public
interests."

Mr. Hawley's home is in Salem.
He has defeated many opponents,
and sometimes has been without
opposition. This time he has as
an opponent Peter Zimmerman of
Yamhill, who is running on a Non-

partisan platform, . .

I Aa time passes it begins to ap-

pear that ."peace without .victory"
was not a mere' phrase but a

THE FEDERAL' CROWD AND
DELEGATES -

' Two- - members of the federal
crowd have the nerve to ask to toe

sentTas "delegates to the republi-
can national convention j Neither

. of them should be .sent;. This is

t The position as delegate to the
national convention- - 6r
vk uuuur. - men u 100 leaero
service have! jheirJionor. and their
emolument. "The? are not there
serving the people at a sacrifice.
They are there because they want
to be.' Plenty" of other men want
their positions and would be glad
to have them. The party does not
owe them anything, because the
party has given them these re-
wards'.

t They owe the party. One
.way, In which they can 'repay' the
party.' Is o 'stand aside in purely
honorary positions and. let' other
men la the rank and file have the
honors.; , ; v ,

JThe federal crowd . Is not In
touch, with Oregon public senti-
ment, and men and women who
live in the state are the ones in
touch, and when they are purely
party honors to be bestowed they
should be bestowed upon them. It
.natters not whether' those In the
federal service are In Washington
or ia ..the Philippines, it la .ob-
jectionable, it is poor politics, and
it Is . solas to cause trouble ; if.

either ,1s sent to the republican
national convention. ,

v

The rank and file of the repub-
lican party is entitled to be the
delegates,' and furthermore, from
the rank and file must come those
who are closest to the people at
thla lim and know who onrht to
Tw lDni(M9A n1 who- - Ida
platform. ? These .federal !office-hblJer- s,

of course, want these hon-

ors; for selfish purposes to help
themselves and we submit that 4t
Is unfafr, we farther submit that
If ther persist In It they should
1 m nnnixnf.fl- -

f ADMITTING HIS FAULTS

. ,The Oregon Statesman is in re-

ceipt of a letter from Bill Siacaller,
who is fignrlns' on. entering poli
tics from his township In "Waldo

-- inilo tU1. v. jMl4lih-J- i

MARX ,
picktokd

, f Unt ...

I

nnld.fi-nnthlnrh- nt ,at the Christian church onllftTffi Onft.tMrrt , wftntf ,fhnoljanl,


